
Moorfield Primary School,
Wellington Road,
Newport,
Shropshire
TF10 7QU
Friday 11th June 2021

Dear parents and carers,

We are writing to request that you encourage your children to
drink more water. As the weather is heating up, it is vitally
important that children have plenty to drink. There are a
number of reasons why water is more beneficial than fizzy
alternatives, and here are just a few.

The first reason is ,drinking water inprove brain 
function,concentration.`A study of young women said that
fluid loss of about 1.6 impairs mood ,concentration and
headaches .The brain is 80% water andwhen you loose
1.6% fluid you can get head aches and memory loss.If you
dont drink enough water after excise  it can cause 
dehyedration and If you dont drink enough water you could
get constent head aches, poor mood and bad conentration.

The second  reason is,drinking water prevents dehydration.
Dehydration is when your body doesn`t have enough water
and dehydration can be caused by negitive
effects.Dehydration can happen after strenuous exesise.
Water prevents dehydration.If you dont give your children
enough water they could lose concentration during lessons.
make sure  your children have enough water.Surely you
want your children to stay hydrated, dont you? 



Thirdly,water is more healty than fizzy drinks.Squashes,jucie 
contain lots of sugar and fizzy drink can make parent,
teenagers and children  overwight.They have acids that
destroy teeth or you can have rotten teeth.In a study they
found out  that soft drink  have a higher risk off early death no
actuley17% of early death . They decidedto have on glass a
month

In conclusion, As you have read water improves brain fontion
.water helps dehydration .water is better  than fizzy drinks.
surley you  will do this for  us.

we are looking forwards to your reply

Yours sincerely,

Esme Connolly  and  James Alman!


